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To

r William Mortimer Clark,

Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario.

Sir:-

Pursuant to a commission of inquiry concerning certain

charges against Charles Edward Whelihan, Esq., Registrar of

Deeds for the Registry Division of the South Riding of Perth,

to me directed and date.! he 7th day of February A.D. 1906, I

have the honour to .

The said »ommission T.vas receive e on

of Feh: 1906, I I thereupon on the 17 th day of February,

notified the said Charles Edward Whelihan that the sai

commission wan issued to me, whereupon I received a communi-

cation in repl; to indicating h he Registrar would be

eased J

oo attend at the time and place fixed for the inquiry.

Upon the 20th of February I issued and : led a formal

notice bo ''he said Charier; E, Whelih pointing Monday the

26th day of February 1906 at the Town Hail, St, Maiy , at

eleven o'clock in 1 "orencon, to proceei bhe inquiry

upon the charges ainst hi .. 3 notice was also giv<

to Mr« Janes 77. Grata of St, Marys, Barrister, who eferr-

t he charge s

.

irsuar ointment, I entered upon the duties

devolvin )e rae \ , arid place , to wi r on

February, 1906, cceedu.l , Le

investigation. The ss he! ared and was represen

in the preliminaries by Mr, Leonard Har stone, Barris r, 3] -

rrival o . J.J. Co hlin, Barrister of Stratford,

ls counsel by Mr, Whelihan, -. Grahi

snted by Mr, . , . Thompson, Barrister of Mitchell, as

his counsel.
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ie charge preferred against Mr, Whelihan was odied in

a letter ed to the Honoura"ble J.J. Foy, Attorne; • neral,

lg 6th day of October, I90
r

~
, /hich letter is em*bodi

in the evidence taken at pages 2 and 3, and was accepted "by the

Counsel representing hot] ties as sufficiently clear, and is

as follows:- ''Hon. J.J. Foy, Attorney-General, 'liaraent

ildings, Toronto, Cnt . Dear- Sir:- I wish to prefer a

chi inst Mr, Charier; E, Whelihan, the r of Dee

r Sou tli Forth. '
- him is as follows:-

On Monday the 25th. ; er 1905, at the re 3t

of a Client I attended at the Registry Office for the purpose

of : s to the Le to a piece of 1 ;e

on the South L a of
"
cueen street in the lown of St Marys

owned by one William Oram of the City of London. The s*

Or . ered into an Agreement in writing with ray client

sell the lands in question to my client.

At bhe blme I mac he search, bhe s informed

by me thai bhe lands in question in purchased a client

of mine and that I was
'

rch for the pur i of

paring the necessary conveyance.

The same evenin , 1 , the ;"
. September, Mr, Whelihan

at to London ] induced the saj illis :

;;er into

snt with for the sale of he id 7 s to hi the

Whel ihan

.

r co:. . helihan is concisely, that he
%

used information obtained from me in his official capacity as

Lstrar of Deeds fc e purpose of defeating client in

obtainir '0
L ion: lat flirt: her, tie saj

, af 1 e r hav ing o b ba ine .. ii d info rmat ion, induced

the said Oram to brea 1
^ his contract with ray client a bo enter

into an Agree/ en'". ' ;h him the said Whelihan for h ale of

the sa: ] Ls, That the conduct of the ' '.el ihan is con-

trt te Registry Act and the obligations i sed upon

Public Officers, at L the; offiee.
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I request that the ch 3 "be investigated and submit, if

my charge is proven, that the said elihan is not a fit

proper person to occupy the responsible office of Registrar of

Leeds and that further lie should be dismissed from the office.

Dated at 3t Marys the 6th. day of October 1905.

Yours trulj ,

J. ',7. Grah ...
"

The said Charles E, Wnelihan filed with the Department a

letter 'essed to A.J. Cartwright, Esq., Deputy Attorney-Gen-

ii of Ontario, and dated the 16 th of October 1905, in reply to

the charges made by the said Graham, and that letter is put in

evidence an arked as Exhibit ITo. II upon the said inquiry,

Lve language of the Commission directed me "To

inquire into and report to our said Lieut e -Governor upon any

II charges .

r e been made- against the said Charles E,

Whelihan, Esquire, Registrar of Deeds for the Registry Division

of the South Riding of Perth, by any person or persons whatsoever

concerning the administration of his office as said Registrar,

or effect in his fitness to hold the ss ' office."

The evidence at the inqu ir; en by llr. William C. Coo

of London, Official Court Stenographer for the County of Middle-

sex, he inquiry being proceeded with on the said 26th day

of February, after the examination of witnesses, Arthur Sheldon

and James 7'. Graham, a cal certificate of the illness of

Willi having been filed by consent, the hearing was ad-

journed bo London to take the evidence of William Oram and others,

hen Mr. J.J. Cough. 1 in appeared as Counsel for the saic lelihan,

and William Grain, Elizabeth Oram his wife, and Lizzie Oram his

niece were examined the same afternoon at London.

The inquiry was resumed on Tuesday the 27th of February,

when idjournment "hereof wan had until the following Saturday,

when, after hearing further evidence and argument of Counsel, the

inquiry was closed.

The evidence was taken in Shorthand, transcribed and was
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received by me from the Official Stenographer on the 7th day

of 'oh instant, and after perusing bhe same, I beg to

report a s fo 11ow s :

-

Ihat William Oram, a resident of London, owned a certain

property in the Town of St Karys on the South side of Queen

street

.

That Henry Whitworth of 3t Marys was authorized "by the

said Oram to look for purchasers thereof.

That about the I3th, I4th or I5th of September 1905, the

said Whitworth negotiated with and offered to sell said property

to Arthur Sheldon of the firm of Sheldon Bros., Livery men in

St. Karys. Whitworth first asked $2200. 00, then 52000.00 and

there was no agreement.

That on the ISth of September Arthur Sheldon went to London

and saw Mr, Oram, and made him an offer of $1550.00. Oram

promised to write to him, and on the 21st of September he wrote

a letter to Mr. Sheldon which was received by him on Saturday,

the 23rd of September, marked as Exhibit I, which is as follows:

"London, September 21 , Mr, Sheldon. Dear Sir:- Regarding

our property in St. Marys, your price is satisfactory, and if

you can. find it convenient to see me, we can settle matters

immediately . y health is such that it is impossible for me

to go to St. Mary The tenants of course will have to be

notified by Mr. Whitworth. Hoping this will be satisfactory,

I am,
.

Yours,

William Orme, (L.O. )
"

.'. Orem admits that this letter was written for him by

his niece under his instructions. He is a man of 73 years

of age.

Sunday intervened and on Monday morning, the 25th of

September, Mr. Sheldon left instructions for I-Ir. Graham, Barris-

ter, the complainant, to go to the Registry Office and search

the title. These instructions were left for Mr. Graham at

his office during his sence, and being informed of the instruct,

ions he went to Mr. Sheldon. They talked it over, and Mr.
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Sheldon personally directed him to search the title to the

property in question. For thin ^ose Mr* Graham went to

the Registry office on that afternoon ah out four o'clock, made

different searches, amongst them the Lot in qiaestion, and re-

quested the Registrar, Mr* vrhelihan, the person charged, to

dictate to him a description of the property in question for the

purpose, as he told Mr* '.Vhelihan, of i)reparing a conveyance

to a clinet of his who had purchased it. This was "between

four o T clock and a quarter past four that afternoon, on the

tli of September, 1905. Mr* "Thelihan, the Registrar, substant-

ially admits all that Mr* Graham says on the above point at

pages 95 and 96 of the evidence, and further admits that the

search was made by himself personally in the Registry Office,

and was an Official Act and was charged for as such. Mr*

"Thelihan at that time told Ilr. Graham that some years ago his

father had been negotiating for the purchase of the property

in question, but the owner had hold it at too high a figure,

but he said nothing at that interview about either his brother

or himself being in negotiation for the property. . \7helihan

the-fl according to his own evidence, about five o 1 clock the same

afternoon v/Bnt and hunted up Mr* Henry TJhitworth, llr. Ore: '

a

agent as aforesaid, and arranged that they would go to London

that afternoon on the 5.40 train, and see Mr, Oram, the owner,

and. make a binding agreement or close a deal with him for the

property.

The evidence is that Mr* 7/helihan had been negotiating

for the property in question through the medium of his brother,

Joseph Whelihan, as far back as the I9th or 20th of September,

Mr, Whitworth then having approached Joseph "Thelihan who said

he would see his brother, Charles E.
T

.7helihan, the Registrar,

and talk it over, and the latter and VThitworth both say that

on the morning of the 25th of September, 1905, between eight

and nine o T clock, Charles E. ^Thelihan was driven by his brother

Joseph up to Whitworth 1 s house, and he not being at home, they
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found him performing duties near the Methodist Church, and that

Charles T7helihan an 7/orth negotiated for the property

in question, Charles E. Whelihan alleging that he thought •

the bargain was practically closed verbally between him and

Whitworth then and there at $1600.00, Whitworth thin 5 it was

open. lelihan asked Whitworth to go to the Registry Office

that morning, and it was arranged that Whitworth should write

by the first nail to Orara that the property was sold to

Whelihan, Both Whelihan and Whitworth swear that the latter

went to the Registry office that morning of the 25th of Sept-

ember; Whitworth's version is that he endeavored to get more

than $1600.00 and being refused, the* figure was left at that,

and it was arranged between them that they would go to London

7/hen it was convenient at half an hours notice.

Ilr. Whelihan says that it was a dull day in the office,

hen at noon he made up his mind to go that afternoon, arranged

for a dinner at five o'clock, his usual hour being seven, and

that he carried out that arrangement by looking up Whitworth

after five o'clock and go:". to London with him.

That evening, being the 25th, they saw Oram at London, and

an agreement was drawn out in his house by Mr, Whelihan, where-

by the property was to be sold be Joseph and Charles Edward

Whelihan at $1600,00

l.'Ir. Graham In had prepared a Deed that after-

noon from Oram and his wife to Sheldon Bros., and ho and Mr,

Sheldon wenl London on the morning of the 26th of September,

with the money, to carry out the purchase, when Mr, Oram refused

to sign the Deed, alleging that he had the night before, enter-

into a binding agreement with Mr,
r

"helihan for the sale to

him. Thereupon Sheldon Bros., issued a writ in the High Court

against Mr, Cram for specific performance or in the alternative

damages for breach of contract.

Afterwards Mr, Oram carried out his agreement with Whelih;

1 executed and delivered a Deed dated October 2nd, 1905, of

the property in question, to Charles Edward Whelihan and Jos<
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Whelihan in consideration of $1600.00, and the Deed was placed on

record in the propery Registry office in that behalf on the 22nd

of October, 1905.

William Oram swears that if Mr, V/helihan had not appeared

on the night of the 25th of September, he would have so] he

property to Sheldon Bros., and executed the Deed on the morning

of the 26th, when the same was presented to him by Mr, Grana

and I'r. Sheldon at his residence in London.

It appears that hoth the Whelihans 1
ai he Sheldons 1

were peculiarly interested in obtaining this property, Whelihans 1

owning property close by, , L Sheldons' being tenants of property

also adjoining, in which they hi n established livery business.

There are a great many points of difference between the

Arties, b<
' e points of suspicion (which have been relied

upon by counsel in argument) and considerable divergence be-

tween evidence uced at the inqu iry, and statements made in

statutory declarations filed, also between Mr. Whelihan 1 s letter

of the I6th of October to the Deputy Attorney-General, and the

evidence given.

I do not think it necessary to go into details in

elaboration of these natters in this report, but feel conscious

.at though minor, •hey have assisted in forming a conclusion.

I, therefore, find as follows:

That Sheldon Bros., through Arthur Sheldon were negotiat-

ing with Henry Whitworth for the purchase of the property in quest

ion as early as the I3th or I5th of September, 1905.

That Charles E. Whelihan was negotiating through his

brother Joseph Whelihan on the 19 th of September, 1905.

That Mr, Sheldon saw Mr, Oram at London about the I8th

day of September 1905, made Oram an offer of $1550.00, and that

Mr, Oram by Exhibit To. I had written on the 21st of September

accepting that offer; that the ~
) was received by Sheldon on the

5rd of September.

That on Monday the 25th of September, Sheldon instructed

his solicitor to search the title and prepare the papers to carry
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on!, he purchase.

That after four o'clock on the 2.5th of September, Mr.

James W. Gr i
searched the title, obtained a description

dictated by the Registrar, Charles E, -'helihan, and told hi]

that he desired t h e &e s c r
9i- • 'Jr

iption for the
,

^e'Jembodtf.WB
"

:;
v

Deed to a client of his who had purchased the property, (this

is ed by Mr, Whelihan.); that at the time Mr, Whelihan,

;istrar, told him that his father, the late Patrick Whelihan,

had endeavored to purchase the property some fifteen years ago,

that he had not then told Ilr. Graham that he and his brother

were in negotiation for it; that after Mr, Graham had left the

Registry office that afternoon, and about five o'clock, the

Registrar, Mr, Whelihan, went to Mr. Whitworth f s house and

arranged for him to go to London with him on he 5,35 train;

that at that time neither Sheldon nor Whelihan had a bindij

agreement for the property with Oram, or Whitworth, the agent;

that after reaching London and before entering Oram's house, Mr,

Whelihan agreed to give Whitworth a commission of $10,00 whether

the deal was carried out and he got the property or not; that

Whitworth also got a commission from Cram his principal; that

Whelihan p Ld him the $10,00 agreed upon; that Cra 3 have

carried out bhe terms of his letter to Sheldon to convey the

property whether legally bound to do so or not, an mild have

executed the Deed when Graham and She]. don arrived there on the

morning of the S6th of September had Whelihan not been there

th e n ight b e fore

,

That the letter, Exhibit 3, written by Whitworth, dated

25th of September, to Mr, Cram being as follows: "I expect to

get an offer for your property to- day an 1 mil?, write you to-

morroi . I must say that property is on the do 1 ird grade here.

Hoping you are as well 'or. can expect.

Yours truly,

H. Whitworth.",

indicates that Whitworth had 210 intention of going to London that
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night "but intended to report the following day.

That there v/as no understanding at the eleven o'clock

interview betweei rth and Whelihan in the Registry office,

on the 25th of September, that they would >o to London to see

Oram that night

.

That the Registrar, Whelihan, did not make a move to pro-

cure Whitworth to go to London 021 the evening of the 2 , on

the 5 .CfO '-ain, until after Mr. Graham 1 s search in the istry

office after four o'clock, his communication to the

Registrar that a client of his had purchased the property.

I car not find that Sheldon ever had a valid legal contract;

b as to that branch of the case, I find that Sheldon had a

letter from Grain agreeing to accept a verbal offer made by

Sheldon ah out the I9th of Sc-tember, which would have he en

carried out on the morning of the 26th except for the deal wit]

Lelihan the night before.

Mr. Graham also charges that "The conduct of the said

Whelihan is contrary to the Registry Act and the obligations

imposed upon Public Officers at the time they as 3 office/'

I find nothing in the oath taken by the Registrar v;hich

has been contravene;"
1

. I find nothing in the R try Act to

shov: thai .e conduct of the said TThelihan is contrary thereto

so far as the duties of Registrar's office is concerned, but

it was alleged "oy counsel for prosecution that Mr. Whelihan

contravened section 25 of the Registry Act, chapter 136,

R.3.O., which is as follov/s:- "If a Regis brar in any manner

Lsconducts himself in his office, or lects to perform his

duty in every respect as required of him by this Act, or commits,

or suffers to be coi
; ;ted any undue or fraudulent practice in

3 execution thereof, then the sai Registrar at the dis-

cretion of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council be dismissed,

he shall moreover, together vith his sureties so far as their

covenants extend, be liable to pay all damages with full costs

of suit to any person injured thereby, to be recovered by action
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in the High Court," etc.

toat h been alleged against the Registrar in this case,

is contended, constitutes raiscAnduet of the Registrar, that

the charge is not confined to the strict re; of the

Act, hut extends over a far broader plane; that in any event

roven, was misconduct in a Public Officer. It

was argued v ry abl? Mr. Coughlin that th< gistrar after

a service of some 2,2 or 24 years as Deputy nc l< jistrar has

not been charged wi " ,ny other act of misconduct, and the pi-

as offered ; even if the charge should be found to "be

'oven, such a record would operate as a palliation of the offence,

if offence it was. I regret I cannot accent such reasonir. .

If the acts proven constitute misconduct, the sane if condoned

v;ov furnish a most pernicious en le, "being an invasion by a

blic officer of public and private rights his ow ain, and

be at the sane time tterly subversive of the public service.

I also as" Registrar's fitness to

continue holdii his office. There was only one cl

ferred before me. It appears that he h ..on Deputy and

Registrar for 2 2 or years, and .ore lias been no complain ^

gainst his conduct of the office, prior to one lodged by

Mr. Grahaj . I assume ana believe that the Registrar has been a

good public servant, and but .

acr the char- ere, ild be

mine nt ly qu al i fi e

d

; b i 1 i ty an d expe rience to c o nt inue

to hold the office. la, 3d to report upon ]
' fitness to

do so. In other " rords as I understand the scope of the

cc Lssion, I am ed to report whether or not In - rendered

himself unfit tc longer continue in the public service R ^is-

trar, by this one act found inst him, namely, that he hast en-

bo London owj ;he information giwen by Mr. Gra] a .

He is a representative of ! i Government. . is -blic officer

ministering a public trus . Has lie used inf< lation obtaine

in. that office fr >lic, tur] It to ] advant-

age \ information cc. ieated to him in bile office, a place
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.ere the public are forced tc go to search bit] o obtain

information '

"

necessary to protect he purchaser

or i] i
'

: -ser. as he hi .self ;ier by the vise

of fc] Lon ci
'

.1 "by a Solicitor acting for

rchaser? that is, has lie becci 3 he i e] the expense of

the public, and if so was '

A ler section 25 of stry

Act I or under ,ction did the act of the Registrar in

movrj Lckly on account of
~

;

- him constitute an

undue or fraudulent practice*. If so, has it 1 pared bhe

trar' ifulness n \ blic coiifidence, I find specifi- N

cally on the evidence that Whelihan Bros., had been for so, s

lor to Mr. Grrahamds visit c ber 25th tc the Reg istj-

office, in negotiation with Oram T s agent for the uchase of t]

'operty in ion. I also f : on. the evidence that Mr.

y Charles E. Whelihan, R rar, would not pone bo London on

e nig lit of the l of September had it been for t

co nication to him after " o
1 clock on t\ i,

by Mr* James 7. Grahi , king the search of the

escription for the ur ose of a conveyance to a client who hi

ro] erty. Fro e of the cc lon,

I apprehend I ;:ed to go in report-

in ii] 02 i. chai '• the R -, concer.

administration of hi"
,

acting his fitness to ho; .he

same .

I have he ;o return Lssion i id to

^ein, ale '

I the i . snee talon upon the s inquiry,

an he Es ;s Piled thereon except exhibit 9, bed ] e Dec

frc rilli )ra ind h: ' U Jharles Edward and J

Lelihan, which by consent was filed on the invest ion.

I have
|
pende b, ce of 1 exhibit

ferr< > , o' hibits ,

de by Mr. Graham against Mr, Whelih ill be fc 2

of the evidence

.

I have the honour to return ion to me
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the original letter of ilr. G-r' Lioh he ch le,

he evidence 3n on the enquiry, duly certified, 11

il exhi except the Deed from Oram to Mr, ihan

I have he honour to remain,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Corn-ass ioner.

Dated at Lietowel this I6th day of March, I9C6
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In the Matter of the Inquiry into Certain Charges made

against Charles E. Thelihan, Registrar South Perth.

COPY 0? 3XHIBI":; FILED OH .
. IRY.

Ex. No. I. Londo n , Sep t . 2 1/ 05 .

Mr. Sheldon,

,

Lear Sir:-

Regarding our property in St. Marys, ./our

price is sat isfactory and if you can. find it convenient

to see me we can settle matters immediately.

My health is such that it is impossible for me to go

to St. Marys.

The tenants of course will have to "be not if i eel by

. Whitworth.

Hoping this will he satisfactory i am, Yours - Wm. Orme.

(1.0)

Ex. Ho. 2.

Lot 15 on the S. side Queen street in the town of St.

rys in James Ingersolle survey of Lot 18 in Con. 17

Blanshard described as follows cc ;cing at 77.'",^

of said Lot 15 thence Southerly along the easterly limit of

said Lot feet thence easterly parallel to the northerly

limit of said 46 feet thence northerly ill el to the

easterly limit of said lot feet to the southerly limit

of Queen street thence westerly along the said Southerly
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limit of Queen street 46 feet to the place of commencement

•

William Oram.

A.H. Lofft soarch .25

Albert Cook, .25

Wm. Ore .25

Ex. Ivo. 3. St. Marys, Sept. 25th, 1905 .

Mr. 7m. Orone,

Dear Sir:-

I expect to get an offer for your property to-day

and will report to you tomorrow. I must say property is

on the downws ;rade here.

Hoping you are as well as you can expect.

Y urs truly,

H. I .orth.

St. Marys, Sep. 20 1905.

Mr. Wm. Orem.

Dear Sir:

Your letter received and in re mid say I think I know

a party who is thinking about "buying it. I saw him ahout it

last Thursday he says he will see me again, he made me no

offer but will see hi ain. Hoping you are some better,

Yours trul

Henry Whitworth.

P.S.
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Ex. No. 5.

Ex. Ko. 7.

Ex. Eo. 8.

I never thought of huying it for Lf. Ihave to much I

way things are looking just now. H

.

T

,7 . (Over) As soon as

I get an offor I shall report to you at once.

To All whom it may concern

This is to certify that Henry Whitworth of the Town of St

Marys was duly appointed by me to sell property "belonging

to me in St Marys which property was afterwards sold by his

agency to Whelihan Brothers of St Marys and for which

service I paid him his commission.

Witness

Dated this 24th February 1906.

St Marys Sep 25 1905.

llr. Win. Orem.

Dear Sir

I expect to get an offer for your property todCay

and will report to you tomorrow. I must say property is on

the downway grade here.

Hooi i re as well as you can expect.

Yours truly,

H. -ori.h.

St Marys Sep 85 1905.

Llr.
T

"m Orem

Dear Sir

I expect to get am offer for your property today and will

ort to you tomorrow. I must say property is on the down-
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•ard garde here.

Hoping; 7011 are all well as you can expect.

Yours tn 1 r,

Henry T

-','h i tw rt h

.

Ex. i:o. 10. London,

Septr. 2 5 1905.

$100.00

Received from Whelihan Bros, the sura of One hundred

dollars, part payraent for lands in St. Marys, said Ian

being part of lot fifteen f 15 ) on the South side of jn

St. . part of Lot 18 Con 17 of Blanshard 46 feet in front

or Queer St by a depth of 100 ft together with a right of

way to said lands from Peel Street, I?, ft v;ide, VThelihan

Bros., to pay taxes on said lands for year 190*5. And pay

"balance of purchase money fifteen hundred dollars, ^urohase

rice being Sixteen hundred dollars.

Balance of rchaoe money to he paid on 2nd October

1905 when deed is bo "be given with dower barred.

William Orme,

7/itness

Henry VThitworth.
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